Abstract-During this period, study on ethno-religious group relations is more focused on the conflicts that occur between them. This condition then has implications for the many theoretical reviews about it. Theories that discuss about ethno-religious group conflict are very easy to find in various social science literatures, including psychology. In contrast to ethnic-religious group conflict, study about harmony of ethno-religious group relation are still rarely done so that it implies to the lack of theoretical reviews about it. Even if there is a theory, it does not explain comprehensively. Although, as a discipline, psychology has actually offered some theoretical concept that explain comprehensively about harmony of ethno-religious group relation. This paper aims to inform the public that the psychology, especially social psychology has long been concerned about harmony of ethno-religious group relation. Contact Theory, Cross Cutting Categorization Theory, Common Ingroup Identity Model Theory, and Cooperation and Competition Theory are some social psychology theories that discuss about harmony of ethno-religious group relation which will be describes systematically and concise in this paper.
I. INTRODUCTION
During this period, study on ethno-religious group relations is more focused on the conflicts that occur between them. This condition then has implications for the many theoretical reviews about it. Theories that discuss about ethno-religious group conflict are very easy to find in various social science literatures, including psychology. In contrast to ethnicreligious group conflict, study about harmony of ethnoreligious group relation are still rarely done so that it implies to the lack of theoretical reviews about it. Even if there is a theory, it does not explain comprehensively. Although, as a discipline, psychology has actually offered some theoretical concept that explain comprehensively about harmony of ethno-religious group relation.
In psychology literature, especially social psychology, there are many theories that discusses the harmony of intergroup relations. The contact theory, the cross cutting category theory, common ingroup identity model theory, and the theory of cooperative-competitive are some of the psychological theories in question. In fact, these theories have been widely applied and proven to be a reference in creating inter-group relation harmony. The harmony of inter-group relations is determined by several conditions, such as the presence of contacts between groups, there is a relatively similar perception of the world, self-categorization, cross categorization, or other group identities capable of accommodating the differences [1] . Even so, many people, academics and non-academics who do not know the existence of these theories. This is different from the theory of conflict between groups that are very familiar, both for academics and non-academics.
This fact is of course quite apprehensive, given the practical current, efforts to create a peaceful atmosphere between different groups more intensively conducted. Experts from various disciplines are involved to realize that expectation. As one of the recognized disciplines of its existence, psychology should play an active role in realizing that expectation, and one effort that can be done is to introduce psychological theories that talk about the harmony of inter-group relations.
The purpose of this paper is to introduce to the public that the science of psychology, especially social psychology, has quite a lot of theories that are concerned with the harmony of inter-group relations. Systematical and concise, contact theory, cross cutting category theory, common in-group identity model theory, and the theory of cooperativecompetitive will be described in this paper.
II. PSYCHOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE THEORIES OF HARMONY ETHNO-RELIGIOUS GROUP

A. Inter-Group Relation
Intergroup relation is a relationship between two or more groups, including the relationships between individuals within the group. Whenever members in a group interact, either individually or collectively with other group members, the current inter-event behavior occurs [2] Furthermore, inter-group relationships as relationships that depend on the individual in a group perceiving, thinking, feeling, and behaving toward individuals in another group [3] . Intergroup relationships are on what is happening to individuals within a group, who care about their perceptions, ways of thinking, and behavior towards individuals within other groups [4] .
B. Harmony of Ethno Group Relation: Some Theoretical Perspective
Inter-group harmony is positive relationships that are established among group members manifested in positive perceptions, attitudes, and behaviors among other group members (outgroup members), which creates peaceful conditions and conditions [5] . Here is a description of several theories that discuss about the harmony of ethnoreligious groups:
Contact Theory
The most basic theory that can be used to explain the harmony of ethno-religious group relation is contact theory [6] . This theory is one of the most important theories of social psychology when discussing the relations between ethno-religious groups. It is very difficult to ignore this theory when intergroup relationships will be discussed [6] . The proposition of this theory believes that contact (interaction) between members of two or more different groups (in some circumstances) will reduce prejudice and improve the quality of social relations [7] .
The psychological aspects of the individual, such as empathy and self-disclosure play a very important role when interaction between groups takes place. Empathy and self-disclosure will improve the effectiveness of contacts (interaction) between groups [8] . Empathy is able to reduce differences between groups and place individuals from a group in the same position or category with individuals from other groups [9] . Self-disclosure between ethno-religious groups relation has a very positive effect on the quality of interracial relationship [10] . Self-disclosure is closely associated with positive interactions and relationships [11] . Self-disclosure is the way each individual of different groups to know each other and understand their beliefs and values more accurately [7] .
Cross Cutting Categorization Theory
This theory developed from postulates of the social sciences, such as anthropology, sociology, political science, and social psychology who believe that the existence of orthogonal or crosscutting patterns of social category differences can reduce the occurrence of conflict in heterogeneous societies [12] . A cross category occurs when two people from different categories of social categories meet and then they manage to find at least one common category and make the similarity a means to keep relationships positive [13] . The crossing of social identity categories will help two different groups find a common ground of identities that is then used as a tool to reduce intergroup bias [14] . The crossing category as a potential tool to reduce bias between groups through two components, namely the cognitive component and the motivational component. Cognitive components by reducing perceptions of the many differences, while the motivational component by knowing further different groups [15] .
Common In-group Identity Model Theory
The idea of this theory is constructed according to the meta-contrast principle which states that two groups can only be unified if the difference between the two is minimized or the equations between them are optimized [12] . The assumption of this theory is how to optimize the factors that can reduce the bias between groups by regenerating the self of each member from different groups into one self-categorization based on the same group [16] . Self-alignment will change the positive beliefs, feelings, and individual behaviors based on the new group's established system. If previously these are based on their own exclusive in-group system, then after categorization, they are based on a coherent inclusive ingroup system. This theory believes that two distinct groups can be merged into one if each group member has an understanding that they are the same (on a particular aspect), having an inclusive (not exclusive) entity that will generate more positive beliefs, feelings, and behaviors one with another [16] . This theory also believes that the way to improve the quality of inter-group relations is to change the cognitive representation of each group member from two different groups. If before, the cognitive representations of the two groups are "us" and "them", then after being changed it will be an inclusive group with its cognitive representation being "us" [17] .
Theory of Cooperative-Competitive
Ignorance, misunderstanding, categorization, and competition increase the stereotypes and negative perceptions between groups [18] . On the other hand, mutual understanding and cooperative cooperation can reduce biases between groups. Cooperative cooperation is a form of cooperation among members in a group (superordinate) done to achieve greater common goals [19] .
Some research results indicate that in cooperative cooperation, rather than competitive cooperation, group members are more involved in the process and planning of group goals, so that the relationships are built and felt by them much warmer and more comfortable, and create a more collectivistic atmosphere. Atmosphere The conditions that make each group members more open to share information and more daring to discuss their different ideas so that the group climate becomes more conducive and effective [20] .
Cooperative cooperation will develop a constructive culture of controversy or constructive competition, an open discussion culture ready to accept dissent for the achievement of a larger goal (group). In cooperative co-operation, each group member is able to see the differences more positively and constructively so that group issues can be solved by open discussion which results in more qualified solutions [21] .
III. CONCLUSION
Psychology, especially social psychology, has provided quite a lot of theories that discuss the harmony of ethno-religious group. Contact theory, cross cutting categorization theory, common in-group identity model theory, and cooperative-competitive theory are some of the theories in question. This means that as a science, psychology has actually contributed to creating a peaceful atmosphere in a world that filled by diverse ethno-religious groups.
